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1. Introduction
In a previous paper the linear relationship of several plant physiological
processes with temperature has been discussed, alongside with some other
temperature relationships(1).
It was pointed out that the linear relationship can be understood as an exponential relationship which, at increasing temperatures, is increasingly suppressedbythe action ofanother limitingfactor with a lowertemperature increment.
It was pointed out as well that this conclusion can only be substantiated by a
plant physiological analysis of the straight line obtained, in such a way that the
Q 1 0 (or rather Q5)-values of the highest temperature intervals within the still
'physiological' range (e.g. 20-25°, 25-30°C) are modified by specific conditions
of the plant material, its previous history or certain aspects ofthe environment.
This type of analysis has only been made in very few cases (2). These cases
definitely substantiated the type of explanation of the straight line temperature
relationship mentioned above.
In the previous paper (1) it was also mentioned that straight-line relationships are characterized by smoothly decreasing Q5-values with increasing temperature; these values were calculated and demonstrated for several examples
of straight lines from literature. Straight lines are rather spectacular, but it can
easily be shown that the principal effect, the smooth decrease of Q 5 not necessarily needs to result in a straight line; the lower part may still be exponential,
characterized byconstant Q5-values,theupper part mayevenliebelowa straight
line relationship (see, e.g., 1, fig. 1, fig. 6). Experimentally produced shifts
between these possibilities strengthen the basis for the interpretation (1,fig.6,
fig.10).
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It iscertainly possible and has been attempted incertain cases, to describe
experimental relationships of several types by mathematical relationships
adjusted by suitably chosen coefficients. Such formulae may also be set up on
a theoretical basis, different from the one above (i.e., the interaction of partial
processes ofdifferent types, showing different Q5-values). In our opinion the
validity ofsuch propositions should always be tested experimentally in order
to seein how far they can explain experimentally produced modifications of the
(chiefly) linear relationship.
2. Discussionofsomeadditionaldata
In this connection, we would like to discuss briefly some observations made
a few years ago by BALDRY etal. (3) and subjected totheoretical analysis by
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Fig. 1.Q 10 -valuesof photosynthesis,
as collected in (3),Table 1. Curve 1:
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EMERSON, Chlorella, 2: EMERSON and
GREEN, Gigartina, 3 : WARBURG,

Chlorella, 4 : BALDRY et al., pea

chloroplasts. 5: VERKROOST, Scenedesmus, inhibitionof photosynthesis,
owing to pretreatment with ozone.
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SELWYN (4). They are concerned with photosynthetic C0 2 -nxation by isolated
chloroplasts ofpea seedlings,at temperatures from 5-30°C.
The authors (3) plotted their data as log max. rate of fixation against 1/T
(°K). Moreover, they compared their Q ]0 -values with some other series available in literature (3,Tab. I).In figure 1,we have plotted the latter data against
the temperature scale. This figure shows a truly remarkable fit between the
various series; all Q10-values are within a narrow band, with a very clear
general trend from (sometimes very) high values at the lowest temperatures to
low ones at high temperatures. The trend reminds very much of those shown
for Q 5 in ref. 1, figs. 1and 2. It does not suggest that temperature relationships
inphotosynthesis aregoverned by principles, strongly differing from those obtaining in otherplant physiological processes.

Table 1. Maximum rates of C02-fixation (in [imoles/mg chlorophyll/10 minutes, calculated
from readingsofgraphsin(3),figs.1-3.
Temp.
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Fig.2.Maximum rates of C0 2 fixationin 10 minutes,atvarious
temperatures. Compiled from
(3), fig. 1 (x), fig. 2 ( + ) , fig. 3
(O; 0 interpolated figures).
For comparison: Rates of protoplasmic streaming in Chara
(arbitrary units),after HILLE RIS
LAMBERS (5), adapted from ref
(1); ordinate 5isabout 90 |x/sec
(A).
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Fig. 3. Qs-values derived from the data collected in fig. 2. Explanation, see fig. 2. • Derivedfrom Qio-valuesoffig.1.
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This observation induced us to look in some detail into the basic data of
et al. (3) as contained in their figures 1, 2 and 3. The difference in
ordinates and the differences in absolute rates of C02-fixation had to be taken
into consideration as well as the more or less pronounced initial lag phase.
Taking all this into consideration, the rates listed in Table 1have been derived.
The data of (3), fig. 1and fig. 3 show closely comparable activities, those recorded in(3),fig.2arevery much higher. In order to eliminate these differences
in acitivity, the data have been brought to coincidence at 10°C, on the value
1.44 ([j.mol C0 2 /mg chl/10 min). The rate curves against temperature, thus
obtained, have been plotted in figure 2. On the basis of the points at 5°, 10°,
25° and 30°C, derived from (3),fig.3,(O) which,from 10° onwards, appear to
form a fairly straight line, the points at 15° and 20° have been interpolated
( 0 ) . It is clear that the points derived from (3), fig. 1( x ) as far as available
closely coincide with those of (3), fig. 3, whereas those derived from (3), fig. 2
( + ) show a smoother slope, and a further downward trend at the highest temperature. If we remember that, actually, the material of (3)fig.2 showed much
higher actual rates of C02-fixation than that of (3), figs. 1and 3,it will be seen
that the result isjust what should be expected on the basis of the explanation
advanced in (1) and above, viz. with higher absolute rates one will expect that
processeswithlowQ5-valuesbecomeratelimitingalready at lower temperatures
than incasesoflowerabsoluteratesase.g.in(3),figs.1 and3.
It would seem that thelinesindicated infig.2with X and O o n the one hand,
and with + on the other hand, may be looked upon as an incidental example
of the same trend as brought about intentionally in the case represented in (1),
fig. 6, by the same cause, viz., differences in absolute rates of the processes
studied (seealso(1),fig.9).
In fig. 3, the courses of Q 5 for the various cases have been collected. They
show the strongly downward trend, variously reported in (1), smoothing out
towards low values at high temperatures. Clearly, those derived from the data
of(3)fig.2liebelowthosefrom (3),figs.1 and 3.
Infigs.2and 3(of this paper), a rate curve and a Q5-curvefor the protoplasmic streaming in Chara, taken from (1), fig. 2, have been introduced for comparison. They show similar trends and closely corresponding values for Q 5 .
That the temperature relationship of protoplasmic streaming can be considered
form the viewpoint forwarded above has been convincingly shown by BOTTEBALDRY

LIER(2), as discussedin (1).

Thus, in our opinion, there seems no direct reason to introduce a different
type of explanation for similar phenomena occurring in the field of photosynthesis.
SELWYN (4)has shown that itispossible to explain the data of(3)by considerations based on the evidence that cyclic processes (and feed-back mechanisms)
are included. In order to give preference to this type of explanation above the
one based on the limiting factor considerations as discussed in (1), we feel that
intentionally set-up experimental procedures, specifically affecting cyclic processes should be carried out in order to see whether these produce effects to be
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expected bythe theory, ashave been presented and discussed for thefieldof the
limiting factor theory in (1). As long as such evidence is not available, we feel
that there is no definite reason to reject the limiting factor theory specifically
for thecase ofphotosynthesis.Wehopethat theanalysispresented inthis paper
willcontribute tofurther elucidation oftheproblems involved.
3. Inhibitionofphotosynthesis bijozone
One of the reasons we went to look into temperature relations in photosynthesis was in some observations of a slightly different nature made in a
recent study by VERKROOST (6) on effects of ozone on photosynthesis in Scenedesmus species. Temperature relationships of the ozone effect were studied. In
these cases the procedure was as follows:A suspension of the algae in culture
medium was submitted to a treatment with a certain ozone content in air during
1,2,3or4hours,at 15°,25°,and 35°C, athighlightintensity. These treatments
inhibited subsequently measured photosynthesis to certain degrees. In all cases
photosynthesis was measured at 25°C, so that a direct effect of temperature on
the rate of photosynthesis was excluded. The degree of inhibition of photosynthesis owing to the preceding treatment with ozone was expressed in percentages of the activity of untreated samples at 25°C. The inhibition was both
time- and temperature dependent. Therfore, calculations were made of Q 10
for 2regions,viz.25/15°and 35/25° after 1,2,3,and 4hours of ozone pretreatment.
It turned out that the inhibition (damaging) of the photosynthetic system at
15°C was time-saturated already after 1 hour, and remained small, whereas
those at 25° and 35°C still increased considerably after 1 hour and reached
muchhighervaluesofinhibition thanat 15°C(see(6)).
Owing to these facts, Q 1 0 for inhibition in the range 25-15°C increases
considerably with time, viz. from 1.10 after 1hour to ca. 1.90 after 4 hrs. For
35°-25°C the Q ] 0 values rise from ca. 1.3 to 1.6 in the same time range. Q 5
valuesfor these regions would range from about 1.05 to~ 1.37 for 15-25°, and
from about 1.15 to 1.25 for 25-35°C. The 4-h. values have been indicated by
dots(•) infig.1 andfig.3ofthis paper.
It should still be observed that the inhibiting - or rather damaging - effect
onphotosynthesis waslargelyirreversible.
The mentioned points in fig. 1and 3 match very well with those from direct
measurements ofthetemperature dependency of photosynthesis.
VERKROOST (6) also established Q 1 0 values for the remaining photosynthetic
activity. Obviously theseshowa downward trend, Q25/15for 1 hour to 4 hours
decreasingfrom ~ 1.0 to0.7,Q35/25decreasingfrom 0.90to 0.60.
Thenature oftheinhibitingreaction (or rather ofthe processcausing damage
to the photosynthetic apparatus) is unknown up to now; chlorophyll is also
lost to somedegree,and onemight speculate about deterioration of membranes.
VERKROOST (6) also studied the same effects on respiration. Here, the 15°
curve lags behind still much more than in in the case of photosynthesis, and
correspondingly has a still lower degree of inhibition. This entails very high
6
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Q 1 0 values for the 25°/15°C range, viz. between 4 and 8 in the time range
from 1-4hours(max.at2h.).
Q 1 0 for 35/25° shows much lower values, viz. from 2.3 to 1.5Q 1 0 valuesfor
remaining respiratory activity show much the same trends as in the case of
photosynthesis (seeabove).For further detailsconsult ref.(6).
4. Summary
Data on temperature relationships in photosynthesis, aspresented inref.3,
and discussed inref.4,have been considered from theviewpoints, developedin
ref. 1,and compared with somedata, presented there.
Q10-values ofphotosynthesis, collected byvarious authors, show remarkably
good agreement, allfalling intoanarrow band (cf.fig.1).They decrease strongly with increasing temperature asalso shown in other cases compiled anddiscussed in ref. 1. Before relating temperature dependency in photosynthesis
specifically to cyclic reaction mechanisms in this process, specific relations of
Qio (orQ 5 )with deliberately brought about changesinthese cyclic mechanisms
would appear required, as hasbeen demonstrated for thelimiting factor type
of explanation inref. 1(examples seealsoref.2). Sofar,thedata from ref.3 do
not suggest the necessity of a type of explanation, fundamentally differing
from theonediscussed inref. 1.
In figures 1and3,some data areshown oninhibition ofphotosynthesis by
pretreatment with ozone atdifferent temperatures (ref.6),theyfitwellintothe
general trends.
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